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In the present paper the Monaxonida and Keratosa, obtained
D. F. Gilchrist from Cape Colony and Natal, are
J.
described. The collection comprises 6i specimens, representing 33 species and 3 varieties, of which 19 species and all the
varieties are new
of the genera, one is new to science.
Among the points of special interest are the following (i) the
occurrence of a large and massive new species of Placospoiigia
characterised by a great development of the internal skeletal
partitions
(2) a new stalked species of Latninculia near L.
{Podo:>pongia) lovciiii Bocage
(3) a new Spirastrellid genus
near Spinistrella but with an ectosomal crust of euasters in
place of spirasters.
With regard to geographical distribution, 3 species {Tragosia
infiuidihuUfoniiis (J)
SoUasella hystrix Topsent ; Halichondria
pachastrelloides Topsent) are common to the North Atlantic
and Natal. Two species {Latninculia lovenii Bocage, and
Hisfodeniia appeiidiciilatiiin, Carter) from the North Atlantic
very nearly resemble the Natal species Latiiiiiciilia iiatalciisis
istodcnna natalensc sp. n., respectively. Haniasp. n., and
cantha csperioidcs R. and D. is common to Cape Colony and
Three species {Clathria typica, Carter
Rio de la Plata.
Hircinia arensa, Lendenfeld and Hirciiiia arbiisciila, Lendenfeld) are common to Australia and South Africa.
From these
few data no conclusions can be drawn, though it may be
mentioned that Carter has drawn attention to resemblances
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between the sponge fauna of South Africa and
following

is

a

list

of the species

Order

a.

MONAXONIDA

Sub-Order
Section

Austr;;

:

I.

HADROMERINA.

CLAVULIDA.

Family PlacospongidsB.
PlacospoQgia labyrinthioa,

sp. n.

Family Spirastrellidas.
Latrunculia natalensis, sp. n.
Kalaatrella vasiformis, gen. et sp. n.
Kalastrella vasiformis, var. minor, var. nov.

Section

II.

ACICULIDA.

Family Coppatiidas.
Coppatias baculifer,

sp. n.

Family Tethyidae.
Tethya magna, sp. n.
Trachya nuda, sp. n.

Sub-Order HALICHONDRINA.
Family Axinellidae.
Hymeniacidon caliculatum, sp. n.
Hymeniacidon caliculatum, var. osculatum,

var. nov.

Phakellia microxephora, sp. n.
TragOBia infundibuliformis (J(ihiiston), var natalensis,
Axinella,

sp.

Axinella,

sp.

Syringella gorgonioides, sp. n.
Axinyssa tethyoides, sp. n.
Sigmaxinella arborea, sp. n.
Sigmaxinella incrustans, sp. n.
Higginsia bidentifera (Ridley and Dendy).
Sollasella hystrix (Topsent).

var. nov.

The
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Family Poeciloscleridae.

Sub-Family Bubarinae.
Bubaris reptans,

sp. n.

Sub-Family Ectyoninse.
Clathria typica (Carter).
Clathria mollis, sp. n.

Stylostichon involutum,

sp. n.

Sub-Family Dendoricinse.
Histoderma natalense, sp. n.
Dendoryx incrustans (Esper).

Sub-Family Esperellinee.
Desmacidon ramosum (Ridley and Dendy).
Desmacidon grande (Ridley and Dendy).
Hamacantlia esperioides (Ridley and Dendy).

Family Haploscleridae.

Sub-Family Renierinae.
PMoeodietyon eumitum,
Reniera,

sp. n.

sp.

Halichondria pachastrelloides (Topsent).

Order

KERATOSA.

Family Spongidae.

Sub-Family Eusponginee.
Coscinoderma concentricum,

sp. n.

Sub-Family Stelosponginee.
Stelospongia, sp.
Hircinia arenosa (Lendenfeld).
Hircinia arbuscula (Lendenfeld).

Family Spongfelidas.

Psammopemina inordinatum,

sp. n.

b2
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Family Placospong-idae.
Genus Placospongia (Gray).

Placospongia labyrinthica,
Plate v..

Vig,. 1, la, ih.

Plate VI..

sp. n.
Fiji. la-f.

Spon^^e massive. The small circular oscules, .75 mm. in
diameter, restricted to circular, oval, or irregular plaques with
slightly raised margin and depressed area, the plaques being for
the most part aggregated over a certain area.
Circular pores, .4 mm. in diameter, more or less uniformly
The
distributed over an extensive rough hummocky area.
surface, where it is devoid of pores and oscules, quite smooth.
Colour of specimens (in spirit), pale yellow, with a faint
purplish tinge over the oscular areas.
Skeleton composed of a dense pseudo-sterrastral cortex, and
of labyrinthine walls of the same structure dividing the body
mass into numerous cavities, some being small and spherical,
Sterrasters scattered in the soft
others large and elongated.
tissues, also megascleres and microscleres.
Sub-tylostyle, or style thickened at
Megascleres.
Spicules.
curved, gradually tapering from
slightly
x
base,
2125
the
36 i",
the base to the usually blunt point.
Oxea and strongyle, 2425 x 45 /^, curved at the centre.
Sterrasters varying in size up to 160 x 100 /', ellipsoidal.
Somal chiaster 16 /<, with 9-n actimes and a
Microscleres.

—

—

small centrum.

Another kind (not figured), 32 f in diameter, with
roughened truncate actines and a small centrum.

five

Pycnaster (or small spheraster), mostly ectosomal, 6 to 14
in diameter.

a*

—

East London coast, 85 fathoms.
Locality A.
This remarkable species is represented by two large massive
specimens. The first is massively flabellate, slightly cleft at
the
the thick rounded margin so as to form three thick lobes
height is 10 cm., the width 14 cm., and thickness 8 cm. The
a ridge
oscular areas vary from i to 2.5 cm. in diameter
surrounds the extensive poral area. The second specimen,
which slightly resembles in shape a kneeling camel, is 11 cm. in
a sharp " dorsal " ridge runs along the upper edge
thickness
;

;

;

;

the
near " side) is smooth and imperforate
other is provided with oscular plaques over one-half, while
the rough poral region occupies the other.

one

side

(the

*'

Both specimens have been torn from

;

their

attachment and

reveal at their bases the broken labyrinthine cavities.
was unable to find a definite sterrastral axis. On making
I
vertical sections, the smaller spherical chambers were in one
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place at the base of the sponge, and in another near the
periphery. The walls of the larger cavities branched in a
dichotomous manner. The smallest cavities were i cm. in
The average
diameter, and the largest 5 x 2.5 cm. in size.
thickness of the partition walls was about 3 mm., but in one
place the cortex attained a thickness of 1.5 cm. The distinctive
features of the species are the labyrinthine skeleton, the

presence of chiasters, and absence of spirasters.
The other species of this genus (P. carinata Bowerbank P.
melobesioides Gray
P. intermedia Sollas
P.
decoiiicans
Hanitsch P. mixta Thiele) all possess well-marked tyles.
The presence of chiasters is so exceptional that I thought at
first that I had to deal with a Geodine sponge, but there were
no triaenes to be found.
;

;

;

;

Genus Latrunculia (Bocage).

Latrunculia natalensis,
Plate v., Fig.

Sponge

2.

sp. n.

Plate VI., Fig. 2a-e.

small, with long slender stalk and pyriform head
at the summit surrounded by a fringe of

an oscule

with

Surface (when viewed through a lens) slightly
Colour sandy.
Skeleton formed of an axial stalk
projecting about half way into the body, and of spicule bundles
radiating out from a point below the centre
ectosome formed
of a thick crust of sterrasters.
Discasters of two kinds, somal
and choanosomal.
Spicules.
Megascleres.
Styles (rare) 700x10/", smooth,
spicules.
hirsute.

;

—

slightly curved.

Strongyle 500 x 23 /*, slightly curved near the centre.
or tornote in bundles and forming the oscular
fringe) 540 x 10 /^, frequently pointed abruptly at one end
and gradually at the other.
Microscleres.
Somal discaster, total length and breadth
36 x 23 M with a basal verticil of four simple spines, two
large central oppositely directed verticils of compound spines,
and a small verticil of simple spines appressed to the apical

Amphioxea

—

;

spine.

Choanosomal discaster with simple spines, 86
long, with
two oppositely directed verticils each composed of four simple
/«

spines 21 /^ long.
Locality E. Cone Point, Natal, 34 fms.

—

;

growing attached

to Tetlixa })iagiia.

The one specimen

mm.

in length

by

2

is

mm.

19

mm.

in length, the

in breadth.

head being 4*5
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The resemblance, both in form and spiculation, to Podospongia lovcnii, Bocage, [i, p. 159, pi. x., fig. i] is so close as
to suggest that the new form should be regarded merely as a
The North Atlantic species is without
variety of the latter.
the large discasters with simple spines, which are plentifully
scattered in the choanosome of the new species and the somal
discasters (40 x 20 h), in Bocage's species, are longer and more
slender, and with the superior verticil of simple spines almost
or entirely fused with the terminal spike, which is often
lastly, the styles are abundant and straight in P.
bifurcated
;

;

lovcnii.

Family Spirastrellidae.
Kalastrella, gen. nov.
pedicellate, vasiform or sub-caliculate, with
for megascleres, and for microscleres

Spirastrellidae
styles,

tyles,

euasters

and oxeas

forming an ectosomal layer and distributed

in

the

body.

Kalastrella vasifcrmis,
Plate v., Fig.

3.

sp. n.

Plate VI., Fig.

.sa-f.

Sponge vase-shaped, pedicellate, the wall being formed of
a network with narrow longitudinal meshes, with the strands
mainly composed of styles and oxeas, with small bundles of
the same projecting out at right angles to the outer surface.
Surface (in the specimens) partly covered with a pale
yellowish white cortex, composed of asters leaving the glassylooking skeleton, visible in places, especially at the upper half
of the sponge.
Spicules.
Megascleres.
Tyle (or sub-tylostyle), length
128 /* by 5 fi, often with one or two sharp prickles at the summit.
Style, 2150 X 50 M, curved about the middle.
Strongyle, 1762 x 54 /j, curved at the middle.
Oxea, 2150 X 50 /', curved at the middle.
Euasters of all sizes up to 30 /* with centrum
Microscleres.
of 8 M, with about 10 stout, blunt, roughened actines.
Mouth of Tugela River, 65 fms. bottom, h.ird
Locality C.

—

—
—

;

ground.

The new genus comes near Spirashrlla, the ectosomal layer
of spirasters of the latter being replaced by euasters (hence the
generic name).

The
same

three specimens of the new species are of about the
and shape the height is 2 cm., diameter of mouth

size

;
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.5 cm., and thickness of wall about
mm., not including the glassy bristles which extend about
I mm. beyond the outer surface.
The specimens, which look like small Hexactinellids, are
probably in an early stage of growth, and, if this be so, would
possibly grow to resemble, in outward appearance, the variety

2

cm., length of stalk

1.2

described below.

Kalastrella vasiformis,
Plate v.,

F"ig. 4.

var. mitwr.

Plate VI.,

V'lg. 4a-c.

Sponge

pedicellate, sub-caliculate, with a finely papillated
of greyish purple hue.
Pores in cribriform areas
between the papillae on the outer surface oscules i mm. in
diameter on the inner surface.
Spicules.
Megascleres. Tyles frare) as in the t)^ical form.
Oxeas and styles of uniformly smaller size than in the type ;
style 860 X 26 /* ; oxea, 1200 x 26 f.
Microscleres.
Euasters of all sizes up to 60 /* in diameter,
with centrum 11 /<, similar in character to those of the typical

surface

;

—

—

form.
Locality E.

broken

— Cone

Point, Natal

;

depth, 34 fms.

;

bottom,

shells.

The one specimen
side, the height

The

wall 4 cm.
thickness.
It

is shaped like a funnel incomplete on one
being 7 cm., width 2.5 cm., and thickness of

stalk

is

2.5

cm.

in

length and 8

mm.

in

might be supposed that the variety was merely the

fully
of the typical form, and that in course of
the ectosome of the latter would become much thicker

grown condition

growth
and darker but apart from the differences in form and colour,
the uniform and great difference in size of the oxeas and styles,
which are much smaller in the variety, constitutes a well-marked
;

varietal distinction.

Family CoppatiidaB.
Genus Coppatias

(Sollas).

Coppatias baeulifer,
Plate v., Fig.

5.

sp. n.

Plate VI., Fig. 5a, b.

Sponge massive, irregular in shape. Surface rough ; texture
hard, almost stony
colour, in dry state, reddish brown
lighter
Oscules 1-2 mm. in diameter, forming irregular
in section.
cribriform areas
pores not visible.
;

;

;

—
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Skeleton consisting of a confused mass of oxeas of various
and of somal microstrongyles, which form a thin but

sizes,

compact dermal

layer.

—

Megascleres. Oxeas of various sizes, from 360 x 9 m
to 1550 X 62 M, curved, often slightly centrotylote.
Durnford Point, Natal, 90 fms. bottom, broken
Locality K.
Spicules.

—

;

shells.

The new species is represented by one specimen, which is
The
firmly attached by a large base to SteUetta horrens, Kirkp.
dimensions are 8x9x9 cm.
For the most part the dermal layer has disappeared, the
eroded surface showing matted masses of spicules (oxeas).
The new species possesses microstrongyles, usually centrotylote, these

being probably modified euasters.

In the genus Coppatias, as defined by Sollas, only one form
of aster, the euaster, occurs accordingly an enlargement of the
definition is necessary, if it is to include the present species.
Coppatiida, with
The new definition of Coppatias would run
the microscleres being either
megascleres without order
euasters or microstrongyles.
;

:

;

Genus Tethya (Lamarck).

Tethya magna,
Plate v., Fig.

Sponge oval or
state,

expanding

Plate VI., Fig. 6a-d.

by banyan-treewith well-marked conules in the young
into polygonal plates.

spherical, attached at the base

rootlets, surface

like

6.

sp. n.

later

Cortex including intercortical cavities.
Pores in cribriform groups between the conules over certain
oscules not visible.
areas
on section, cortex silvery,
Colour, in spirit, purple-brown
;

;

pith bright yellow.
Megascleres.— Strongyloxea 4805 x 75 ^i.
Spicules.
Cortical spherasters 60-110/* in diameter,
Microscleres.
sharp conical actines about 35 /*.
Somal chiasters 12-17 /*, wath a relatively large centrum about
6 /* ; usually with six actines with spinous truncate ends.
asters 35-45 a* in diameter, with centrum about
usually with 6 or 7 actines, truncate, bent at the extremity,

Choansomal
5 F

;

and with rough
Locality E.

surface.

— Cone

Point, Natal, 34 fms.

;

bottom, broken

shells.

There are three specimens, the two smaller being oval with
the largest specimen, which

their long diameter, 4 and 6 cm.
is spherical, is 7 cm. in diameter.

;

The new

species belongs to

—

—
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the series, T. ingalli, seychellensis, maza, and japonica, the last
three of which Sollas is inclined to regard as varietal modifications of a single species.
The megascleres of the Natal species are much larger than
those of the other forms
also the spherasters are larger.
The
measurements are given below in microns
;

:

magna.

maza.

T. japonica.

T. ingalli.

T. seychellensis.

4805x75

1700x32

1910x23

1680x32

1510x26

120

85

95

55

67

T.

Strongyloxeas
Spherasters

Genus Tracliya

(Carter.)

Trachya nuda,
Plate v., Fig.

7.

T.

sp. n.

Plate VI., Fig. 7a,

b.

Sponge massive without a cortex ; surface partly smooth,
partly finely papillate pores not visible
a few minute oscules
at the ends of small conical papillae.
Colour, in spirit, pale brown, lighter in the interior ; the
;

;

;

ground-substance tough-gelatinous, semi-transparent.
Consistence rather hard, but sponge easy to cut with a knife.
Skeleton formed of long ill-defined bundles of oxeas radiating

from the attached base

to the surface.

— Oxea, 1700 x 45 curved the centre, gradually
attenuating to sharp points.
Locality E. — Cone Point, Natal, 34 fms.
bottom, broken
Spicules.

at

a*,

;

shells.

The

single

broad base

;

specimen forms a rounded mass rising from a
5 cm. in height, 6 cm. in thickness, and 6 cm.

it is

in length.

The new

species differs from Trachva pernucleata Cr. and
horrida Cr. in being devoid of a cortical palisade of diactinal
microscleres.
Both in outward appearance, in section, and skeletal arrangement this sponge bears a remarkable resemblance to Trachva
diirissinia, Carter, from the Cape
the latter, moreover, becomes
comparatively soft on immersion in water, while T. nuda
becomes very hard on drying.
There is, however, a great
difference in the spiculation. Carter's species having styles
but not tylostyles and coming under the Suberitid family of
the Clavulida [Topsent, 18, p. iii].
T.

;

—

Genus Hymeniacidon (Bowerbank).

Hymeniacidon
Plate v., Fig.

Sponge

8.

caliculatxiin, sp.

n.

Plate VI., Fig. 12.

stipitate, sub-caliculate.

Surfaces slightly rough from
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the projection of vertical tufts of spicules, and sho ving beneath
the reddish dermal membrane, a line lace-like reticulum. Pores
and oscules not distinguishable
Skeleton, a network with rectangular meshes, .1 x .05 mm.
the meshes arranged serially and longitudinally
in diameter
in a central lamina ; but on each side of the central lamina
meshes with the long diameter more or less vertical to the
lamina and sponge surface strands of long sides of meshes 5
to 10 spicules thick, of short sides 2 to 3.
Spicules.
Style, 225 x 12 m, smooth, curved at junction of
;

;

—

upper and middle third.
Colour brick-red, with here and there small patches of blue
on the outer surface where the latter has been bruised by
pressure.
Locality A,

—

East London coast, 85 fathoms.
The one specimen is 21 cm. in height by 12 cm. broad, and
The rounded stalk is 5.5 cm. in height by 2 cm.
I cm. thick.
The stalk grows into a sub-caliculate flabellate
in thickness.

expansion, the shallow cup
1.5 cm. deep.

The

skeleton

and Axinellid

at the

shows well the

summit

transition

of the stalk being

between the Renierid

type.

Hymeniaoidon oaliculatum,

var. osculalum.

Plate VI., Fig. 13.

The sponge

brick-red in colour and forms a flat flabellate
expansion 19 cm. in height by 17 cm. in breadth and 7 mm. in
thickness, rising from a broad, short stalk.
One surface is covered with small oscular depressions 2 mm.
in diameter.
The spicules are styles 200 x 16 a* they are
shorter, thicker, and more curved than in the type.
Locality A.
East London coast, 85 fathoms.
is

;

—

Genus Phakellia (Bowerbank).

Phakellia microxephora,
Plate v.,

F^ig. 9.

sp. n.

Plate VI., Fig. ga-d.

Sponge stipitate, forming a thin, flat flabellate expansion,
which in the thinner peripheral parts is seen to be composed
of a very close-meshed network, covered on both surfaces by a
close pile of vertical tufts
on one surface white-branched
bands apparent.
Smaller circular orifices about i mm. in diameter on both
;

surfaces.
to

—

Megascleres.
Vermicular strongyles, abundant,
1250 X 12 to 16 /', smooth.

Spicules.

670
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Oxea

(rather rare) 620 x 18
Style (rare) 560 x 20 /<.

Microscleres.

/',

curved near the centre.

— Microxeas, abundant, 70 x

3

^,

slightly

curved

at the centre.

Colour

in spiri<t, pale yellow.

Locality A.

— East London

The one specimen,

of

coast, 85 fathoms.
half has been sent,

which

is

22 cm. in

height and the same in breadth, and the flattened stalk
in height and 3 cm. in thickness.

is

4 cm.

The characteristic feature of the new species is the presence
of microscleres in the form of microxea.
The new species is a typical Phakdlia in all respects, excepting
in the occurrence of the microscleres
if, however, the presence
of these spicules should render necessary the establishing of a
new genus, the latter would come between Higginsia and
Phakellia.
;

Genus Tragosia (Gray).

Tragosia infundibuliformis (Johnston),
Plate v., Fig. lo.

var. nataleusis, var. nov.

Plate VI., Fig. loa-c.

There are two small cup-shaped specimens of a new variety
of Johnston's species, each 3 cm. in height, 3 cm. in diameter
at the mouth, and with walls 1.5 mm. in thickness; their
colour is pale yellow.
In the new variety there is a dermal skeleton composed of
bundles of spicules arranged tangentially to the surface, but
the vertical tufts which project from the surface in Johnston's
type are almost absent.
The spicules are straight styles (very rare), 450-1200 x 12-13 /*;
narrowed at their base to 10 m and oxeas, 300 x 12 a*, slightly
curved at the centre.
;

In Johnston's type (m the British Museum) the oxeas, about
the the same size as the latter, have an abrupt bend at the
centre
and the style, which are very abundant and uniform in
size, are only 285 x 13 /*, and curved.
In spite of the variation
in the styles, which have almost disappeared from the Natal
variety, and of the much greater development of the dermal
skeleton of the latter, this form seems to be only a well-marked
;

variety of T. infitiuiibnlifoniiis, Johnston.
Localities.
C, off Tugela River mouth, 65-80 fathoms, hard
ground and D, off Cape Vidal, Natal, 80-100 fathoms, rock.

—

;

Genus Axinella (Schmidt).
Axinella,

Sponge thick

sp.

flabelliform, of the consistence of indiarubber,

;
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marked with radiating ridges or
colour, grey.
A few small oscules, .75 mm.
in diameter, scattered about
cortex absent ground substance
semi-transparent.
Skeleton formed of radiating bundles of large styles branched
in a fan-like manner.
Large style, 1230 x 22 f, curved at the junction of
Spicules.

i.e.,

flexible

and rather tough

series of conuli

;

;

;

;

—

the upper and middle third.
Oxea, 620 X 5 M, straight, sharp pointed.
Cone Point, Natal, 34 fathoms
Locality E.

—

;

bottom, broken

shells.

The specimen, which

6 cm. in height, 4 cm. in breadth,
upwards from a thickened
base which appears to have been cut off from its attachment.
No specific name has been attached to it.

and

.5

cm.

in

is

thickness, expands

Axinella,

sp.

Sponge consisting of a simple, erect, unbranched stem-like
growth of pale brick-red colour, and with a fluffy surface.
Skeleton formed of a dense axial core of styles, giving off
tuft-like bundles which are directed obliquely upwards.

—

Spicules.
Style, 590 x 28 /', with a sharp curve near the
basal end.
Locality C.
Off Tugela River mouth, 65-80 fathoms

—

bottom, hard ground.
The specimen is 5.5 cm. in height, by .5 cm. in diameter at
the thickest central part. The stem above its attachment is at
first smooth, but soon becomes tufted.
The sponge is shaped like a cypress tree, the stem being at
first smooth, then tufted, and terminating in a point.
The
species is near Axinella erecta, Carter, which occurs in the
South Atlantic and Southern Oceans, but chiefly differs from
the latter in the absence of the crooked strongyles.
The one specimen probably represents a new species, but is
too immature to be made the type of a species.

Genus Syringella (Schmidt).
Syringella grorgronioides,
Plate v.,

Sponge

FiK'.

n.

Plate VI.,

sp. n.

P'ig.

na,

b.

forming a

flexible but inelastic,

thin flabelliform clathrate expansion,
spreading from a thick hard stem surface

rough and granular,

;

slightly hirsute

from projecting glassy
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spicules (which show clearly on the borders of the meshes).
Pores and oscules not discernible.

Colour, slaty-gray, bleaching to brown.
Skeleton formed of a dense axis of styles enveloped in
spongin, with conical tufts of styles projecting from the axis
at right angles and with the apices outwards.
Spicules.
Style, 340-530x12-25, usually curved near base
or centre, or sometimes nearly straight, of the same thickness
from base to junction of middle and lower third, then
attenuating gradually to a sharp point.
Locality A.
East London coast, 85 fms.
There are two line specimens of this species, the largest being
50 cm. in height and 19 cm. in width, the stem being 6 cm. in
length and 2 cm. in diameter.
The meshes are elongated, and average about 1.5X.5 cm.;
the strands diminish in diameter from stem to periphery, but
average about 2.5 mm. from side to side, and 3 mm. from
before backwards.
There are two other clathrate species of Syringclla, viz.
but the differS. clathrata, Ridley, and S. falcifera, Topsent
ences in general character and spiculation are so great that it
is needless to specify them.

—

—

;

Genus Axinyssa (Lendenfeld).

Axinyssa tethyoides,
Plate v.. Fig. 12.

Sponge sub-spherical
mm. high, and

about 4

;

sp. n.

Plate VI., Fig. 8a,

b.

surface covered with conical papillae
Pores and oscules

easily detachable.

not visible texture loose and friable.
Colour, in spirit, black outside, dark brown in the interior.
Skeleton consisting of dendritically branched fibres from
500-1000
thick, which can be easily detached from the loose
also loose oxeas
flesh of the sponge, leaving tubular cavities
;

i"

;

scattered in the soft tissues.
Oxeas, varying in size, up to 700 x 34 f, sharpSpicules.
pointed, slightly curved at the centre.
Cone Pomt, Natal, 34 fms. bottom, broken
Locality E.

—

—

;

shells.

The

solitary specimen, which is sub-spherical, is about 6 cm.
At the flattened base is a deep depression, where
apparentlv the sponge was attached. The new species calls to
in diameter.

mind Axinella tithidata, Bowerbank [3, p. 29, pi. viii.], which
but there
is more or less spherical and has surface papillae
are no commensal worms in the new form, while the spicules
;

are oxea,

and

not, as in

Bowerbank's

species, styles.
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Axinella(f) paiadoxa, Ridley and Dendy [15, p. 187], a
small massively lobate sponge with oxeas for its spicules, would
come under Axiiiyssa, which genus, with A. topsentii., Lendenfeld [12, p. 116] includes three species.

Sigmaxinella (Dendy).

Sigmaxinella arborea,
Plate v., Fig.

13.

sp. n.

Plate VI., Fig. I4a-c.

Sponge erect, ramose, with long stem and long dichotomous
branches, the lower ones compressed, the upper cylindrical.
Surface formed by the apices of hispid tufts.
Oscules
scattered, very small, about i mm.
Colour

(in spirit) pale

brown.

Skeleton formed of a dense axis of reticulating fibres of
spongin with megascleres, the tufts, simple or branched,
radiating out horizontally from the axis.
Megascleres.
Styles, 800-1150 x 25-37 ^', curved
Spicules.
near the upper end, which is attenuated to 17 f.
Strongyles, 700-870 x 25-30 /*.
Rhaphide-like oxeas (very rare) 825 x 12.5 /^, straight, slender.
Rhaphicles solitary or as trichodragmas,
Microscleres
slightly fusiform, 70 a* long.

—

—

Sigma

15 M long and i h- thick.
East London, 85 fms.
Localities A, D, G.
Cape Vidal,
Natal, 80-100 fms., bottom rocky
and O'Neil Peak, Natal,
55 fms., bottom broken shells.
There are three specimens, the largest being 31 cm. in height
and 21 cm. in breadth, the stem being 12 cm. in length and

—

;

;

2x1 cm. in diameter.
The new species is very nenr Sigtiiaxinella

aiistraliana,

Dendy

240] which forms a bushy bunch of short slender
branches. The main difference lies in the spiculation
the
styles, for instance, in the Australian species are only 300 x 6 /«,
and the raphides only 25 a*.
[7,

p.

;

Sigmaxinella incrustans,

Sponge forming
6

mm.

a

sp. n.

pale-brown woolly-looking crust about

tiiick.

Skeleton formed of branched plumose columns rising vertifrom ixise to surface, the latter being covered with an
ectosomal layer of microscleres. Spongin present, but not to
cally

a great extent.
Spicules.
Megascleres. - Style, 1085 x 33 n, being 31 f at
the base, with a gradual cuive in the upper third.

—
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—
—

Sigma, 27.5 m in length by 2.7 in thickness.
Rhaphides, 60 m in length, solitary or in trichodragmata.
Locality A.
East London coast, 85 fms., encrusting PlacoMicroscleres.

spongia labyrinthica.

The new

from S. arborea niihi, not merely in
comparatively slight development of spongin.
The styles are markedly different in shape, those of S. arborea
being much narrowed at the base. Further, the sigmas in the
latter are very considerably shorter and more slender.
species differs

form but

its

in

Genus Higginsia (Higgins).

Higginsia bidentifera (Ridley and Dendy).
1886.

Dcndropsis bidentifera, Ridley and

Do.

1887.

Dendy

do.

1898. Higginsia bidentifera,

Topsent

[14, p. 483].
[15, p. 192, pis. xxxviii.,

xl.,

xlvi.]

[18, p. 93].

Four fine specimens of this species are in the present
collection, the largest being 250 cm. in height, and with a stem
4 cm. thick.
The " Challenger " specimens were obtained from Simons
Bay, 20 fms.
Locality A.

— East London

coast, 85 fms.

Genus Sollasella (Lendenfeld),
Sollasella hystrix (Topsent).
1892.

Trachya

Iiystrix,

Topsent [16, p. 75, pi.
Topsent [18, p. iii].

i.,

tigs.

8-10

;

and

pi. xi., figs.

12-14],

1898. Sollasella Iiystrix,

One small specimen
The specimen is white
cm.

of this species occurs in this collection.
in colour and pyriform, 2 cm. in height,
greatest width.
No oscules are perceptible.

and

1.3

On

section, the cortical layer of microxeas

in its

shows us a well
defined white line.
In one point the present specimen differs
the slender oxeas in the
from those described by Topsent
choanosome are not only separate, but also united to form
trichodragmata. The size of the spicules is as follows
Tyles 5270 X 64 ^*, often with the base surmounted by a
small rounded knob; microxea 165x6, smooth, straight,
fusiform. Certain small tyles (170x5.5 /*) and asters present in
the slides are very probably adventitious.
The type specimens came from 173.3 fms. and 247.5 fms. off
the Azores.
Locality C.
Off Tugela River mouth, 65-85 fms.
bottom,
;

:

—

hard ground.

;
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Genus Bubaris (Gray)

Bubaris reptans,
Plate v., Fig. 14.

sp. n.

Plate Vl.,

P^ig. i5a-c.

Sponge encrusting, growing in the form of narrow sharpedged ligulate bands av^eraging about i mm. in diameter, but
wider at the origin of branches the bands branching and
occasionally anastomosing so as to form an incomplete reticulate
pattern (on the surface of HaUchoudvia pachasirelloides, Top;

sent).

Here and there minute oscular (?) papillae about .25 mm.
high, only visible in the specimen preserved in formalin.
Colour, in spirit, greenish ; in formalin, pale yellow with
purple streaks.
Skeleton composed of a basilar layer of styles partly tangential, partly forming root-like fascicles proceeding obliquely
downwards and outwards into the HaUcJioiuhia, and of a dense
superficial layer of vertically arranged tyles.
Spicules.
Style, 530 f in length by 15 m in breadth at the
centre, and 9 i^ in breadth at the base, fusiform, straight or
slightly curved near the base.
Tyle, 16 X 6 /^, decidedly curved near the head
head sub-

—

;

spherical,

neck

slightly

knobbed

at

summit,

6.5

/«

in

diameter,

5 M.

Microscleres,
Locality E.

o.

— Cone

Point

Natal,

34 fms.

;

bottom, broken

shells.

The new species is placed, not without hesitation, in the
genus Bubaris, under which is grouped a somewhat heterogeneous collection of species.
There are no diactinal megascleres in the present species,
which agrees in this respect with B. coiisfelhihi, Topsent, in
which last, however, oxyasters replace the typical basilar diactinal megascleres.

Tlie small papillae on the surface are probably oscular, since
is possible to trace canals passing down in a radiate manner
into the body of the sponge, the canals being mapped out by
cells containing purple granules.
it

Genus Clatbria (Schmidt).
Clatbria typica (Carter).
1881.

Echinoncma

tvpiciiiii,

Carter

[4, p. 378].

1881. Ecliinoticnia aiicJioratiini, Carter [4, p. 379].
1896. Clatliria hfiai, Dendy [(!, p. 32].

One

small stalked flabellate specimen of this sponge, attached
occurs in this collection. The height is

to a piece of rock,

;
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lo cm., the breadth 3.5 cm., the thickness of body 6 mm., and
length of stalk 2 cm.
The surface is covered with small conical papillae, which
show a radial tendency towards the periphery the colour is
;

brown.

The
The fibres of keratode are thick and rather hard.
Smooth styles, 530 x 10 m, slightly curved
megascleres are
near the base echinating spined style, 120 x 10 m, straight
dermal styles, 250 x 11 /', spined at the base.
The microscleres are
Toxa, 154 x 4 /*, spined at the ends
slender palmate isochelae, 11 m in length thick contort sigmata,
65 X 3 F.
:

—

;

:

—

;

;

In

Museum

collection there are several thin
this species from Port Elizabeth,
labelled Echiiioiiema anchoratiim, Cr.
Locality E.
Cone Point, Natal, 34 fms. bottom, broken

the

British

stipitate flabellate

specimens of

—

shells.

Distiibution.
Natal.

;

—

S.

and

S.

W.

Australia; Port Elizabeth

Clathria mollis,
Plate v.,

and

sp. n.

Plate VI., Fig. i6a-d.

Fijj. 15.

Sponge forming a thick-walled soft sub-caliculate growth,
with thick rounded rim.
Surface smooth. A few small circular oscules, 1-2 mm.,
scattered over both surfaces.
Consistence like soft rubber.
Colour, grayish - brown, speckled with numerous whitish
specks due to foreign particles, the latter being plentiful on the
surface

and

in the interior.

Skeleton formed of a network of very thick, soft fibres of
spongin, sometimes cored with spined styles, sometimes without core, but echinated by similar spined styles usually half
immersed in the keratode foreign bodies present in the fibres
and in the ground substance with a dermal layer of oxeas.
Spicules.
Megascleres.
Spined style, 130 x 11 m, straight,
with short vertical prickles.
Dermal ampKitornote, 165 x 5.5 f, usually more gradually
attenuated at one end than at the other.
Microscleres.
Sigmas, abundant and varying greatly in size,
the largest being 38 x 2 /x, contort and with sharp points.
Isochele, 17.5 ^ in length, tridentate, the central tooth being
in length
with strongly curved keel.
5
Locality A.
East London coast, 85 fms.
In one important point the new species differs from the
;

—

;

—

fj.

;

—

typical Clatliria, viz., in the absence of

smooth

styles

forming a
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core to the spongin fibres. If a core is present at all it is
formed of spined styles or foreign bodies.
Toxas also are apparently absent.
The solitary specimen, which apparently has been cut in
half, expands upwards from a contracted base to a height of
27 cm, the width of the piece being 20 cm., and the thickness
of the wall 1.5 cm.
Near the base the wall is perforated by
a large hole.

Genus Stylostichon (Topscnt).
Stylostichon involutum,
Plate v.,

P^ig. 16.

sp. n.

Plate VI., Fig. ija-e.

Sponge forming a thick, firm but flexible, plate, growing
from a narrow base and with its lateral edges coiled inwards.
Surface presenting a finely hispid woolly appearance, this being
to plumose dermal tufts of oxeas and included foreign
particles.
Pores and oscules not visible.

due

Colour

(in spirit)

brown.

Skeleton composed of branching plumose columns diverging
obliquely from the central plane, and composed of spined
styles echinated by smaller spined styles.
Dermal skeleton
composed of fan-shaped tufts of oxeas at the summits of the

plumose columns.

—

Spicules.
Megascleres.
Large style, 360x24/1, slightly
curved near the base, spined at the lower third, the thorn-like
spines pointing backwards.
Small echinating style, 120 x 6 //, with a marked bend at an
angle of 45^ at the basal end, spined at the lower half.
Oxea of dermal skeleton, loio x 8
straight, slender, fusi/.t,

form.

—
—

Microscleres.
Large sigma, 120 x 4 yu.
Locality E. Off Cone Point, Natal, 34 fms.

;

bottom, broken

shells.

The specimen representing the new species is 8 cm. high,
and 8 cm. wide, the wall being 2 cm. thick.
The species is distinguished by its peculiarly arranged ectosomal skeleton.
Genus Histoderma

(Carter).

Histoderma natal ense,
Plate v., Fig. 17.

sp. n.

Plate VI., Fig. i8a-e.

Sponge small, bulbous, free or attached, with cylindrical
tubular oscules, with a smooth and firm cortex inclosing a
soft pith.
Colour, white.

—
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Skeleton.
Cortex formed of alternating transverse and
longitudinal layers of amphityles, these latter also being
scattered in the soft tissues.
Amphityle, 530 x 22 /x, smooth,
Spicules.
Megascleres.
curved with long oval head 28 fi long, and 14 ji broad.
Acanthoxea (rare), 200 x 44 /7, slightly curved, fusiform,
sharp-pointed, smooth at the ends, but with pyramidal spines
on each side of the middle line directed towards the middle.
Microscleres.
Sigma, 38 x 3.5 /«, contort smooth.
Isochele, tridentate, 20 ^ long.
Trichites, rarely joined into trichodragmas, 275 ^i long.
Spined coiled microsclere, 11 yu by 4 /^ in total breadth and
spined cruciate form (iig. i8e).
Locality C.
Off Tugela River mouth. Natal, 65-80 fms. ;

—

;

;

—

bottom, hard ground.
There are two specimens of the

one of

The

its

specimen

free

is

new

species, one attached by
tube, the other free.
11 /t in total length, it possesses 4
indications of 4 others
the size of

tubular processes to a

worm

oscular distinct tubes and
the largest tube is 3 x i mm.
This species is near Histodcrma appendiciilatu})i, Cr., from
the X. Atlantic, but there are distinct specific differences. The
acanthoxeas and spined coils are absent in the Atlantic species,
and the large styles occurring in the latter are not present
the
Natal form further, the other spicules common to both species
vary greatly in size, as will be seen from the following table
;

m

;

:

Amphityles.

H.
H.

1085 x 20
530 x 22

Sigmas.

Isocheles.

35 ^ long
long
20

132 x 5 /x.
38 x 35 //.
Dendv's supposition [6, p. 26] that Sidcrodenna, Ridley and
Dendy, is identical with Histodertna, is undoubtedly correct.
The microscleres, which I have termed spined coils, at first
seemed to me to be spined spirulae, but they are possibly
modified sigmas. They resemble in some measure the spined
appeiidiciilniuui

-

tiatalcnse

-

isocheles
2b].

of

-

Lcptosia

sclnnidti,

i-l

j^l

//

Topsent

[19,

250,

232,

pp.

fig.

Genus Dendoryx (Gravo.
Dendoryx incrustans (Esper).
1805-1830. Alcyoitiiim incrustans, Esper

[9, Alcyoniiini, tab. .\v.].

1842. Halichondria iucrusians, Johnston [10, p. 122, pi.

xii., fig.

3

;

and

pi.

.\iii.,

^^
fif jj"to-

1866. Halichondria iucrtistans,
figs. 7-12].
1894.

Bowerbank

Dendoryx incrustans, Topsent

[2,

ii.

p.

249,

iii.

p.

107,

pi.

xliv.,.

[17, p. 13].

The sponge forms an irregular incrustation round the stem
The ectosomal spicules are all amphi-

of a large Hydroid.

;
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tornote,

and not

styles with a tornote point

such as Bowerbank

figures.

The specimen

is

crowded

small developing

parts with

in

seed-like embryos, solitary or in clusters, each coated with a
special layer of spined styles, more slender and less spined than
the spicules of the general network.
Cape St. Blaize, 45 fms. ; bottom, fine sand.
Locality B.
Great Britain, West Indies, South Africa,
Distribution.

—
—

Falkland Islands.

Genus Desmacidon (Bowerbank).

Desmacidon ramosum
1886.
1887.

Desmacidon
Desmacidon
pi.

(f) ratnosa, Ridley
(?) ramosa, Ridley

(Ridley and Dendy).

and Dendy [14, p. 346].
and Dendy [15, p. 107,

pi.

xxiii. fig. 4-4C,

xxiv. fig. 4, pi. xlvii. fig. 6].

One

small cylindrical fragment.
Off Tugela River
Locality C.

—
Distribution. — South of

mouth, 65-80 fms.

;

hard

ground.

Cape

of

Good Hope,

150 fms., and

Island, 50-75 fms. ("Challenger").
The collection contains one small cylindrical fragment.
Although the skeleton approximates more to a radial than to

Marion

a reticulate type, yet a certain amount of reticulation is present
accordingly the specimen is here definitely placed in the genus
Desmacidon.

Desmacidon grrande

(Ridley and Dendy).

and Dendy [14, p. 347].
Desmacidon grandis, Ridley and Dendy [15, p. in,

1886. Homoeodictya ^randis, Ridley
1887.

pi.

xxix.,

specimens of

this

pi.

xxii.,

figs. 7, 7a]'.

This collection includes a

fine series of

showing interesting variations in form.
expand from a short thick rounded stem

species,

All

into a thin soft

In some the flap is entire, in others the
growth.
margin is continued into flat digitate flaps longer than the
undivided basal portion.
The largest specimen is 40 cm. high and 32 cm. broad.
The type specimen obtained by the "Challenger" from
Simon's Bay has a much smoother surface and more clearly
defined oscules than any of the present series, the surfaces of
which are strongly tufted. A well-marked umbo is usually
(and not exceptionally) present at the centre of the concavity
of the keel of the isocheles in Dr. Gilchrist's specimens.
flabellate
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Localities A,
;

—

Cape St.
East London coast, 85 fms.
bottom, fine sand Simons Bay, 10-20 fms.

B.

Blaize, 45 fms.

;

;

("Challenger").

Genus Hamacantlia (Gray)

Hamacantlia

esperioid.es (Ridley and Dendy).

Votnerula esperioides, Ridley and Dendy [14, p. 337].
Vomerula esperioides, Ridley and Dendy [15, p. 60,
2, 4,

pi.

xii.

fig.

i,

pi.

xvii. figs.

12].

One large conical specimen resembling in size
the type specimen, figured in the Challenger Report
Locality.
South-east of Cape Colony, 47 fms.
Agulhas Bank, 150 fms, and off
Distribution.
Plata, 600 fms. ("Challenger").

—

—

and shape
{loc. cit.)

Rio de

la

Sub-Family Renierinae.
Genus PhlcEOdictyon

(Carter).

Phlceodictyon eumatum,^
Plate v., Fig. 18.

sp. n.

Plate VI., Fig. 19a, b.

Sponge club-shaped, with expanded, flattened upper end,
presenting several circular oscules, each subdivided by partitions
and

v.ath raised rims.

Consistence firm. Surface smooth. Colour dark brown.
Skeleton consisting of a central loose network of slender
spiculo-fibre surrounded by a hard rind, and with a dermal
layer of tangential oxeas not united into bundles
loose
scattered oxeas in the choanosome.
Spicules.
Oxea, 190 x 9 /*, slightly curved, terminating
abruptly in sharp points.
Locality E. Off Cone Point, Natal, 34 fathoms
bottom,
;

—

—

broken

;

shells.

The one specimen representing this species is 6 cm. high, 2
cm. in diameter at the base, and 5 cm. in diameter at the flat
summit. The specimen, which apparently has been torn from
its attachment, reveals a loose network in the interior
the torn
skeleton fibres form long loose shreds. There are three oscules
;

with rims, the largest being 6 mm. in height, 10 mm. in
diameter, and with nine circular sub-divisions
some smaller
oscules are almost flush with the surface.
The new species is near P. cohccrens, Carter [5, p. 446], from
Port Phillip, but the latter is narrower at the summit than at
;

^

ivfUTOQ,

with fine threads.
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all level with the surface, and the oxeas
blunt-pointed and only 145 x 6 /x.
Lundbeck [13, p. 56] ab)olishes Carter's group Phoeodictyinae,
placing the genus Phkxodictxon (of which Rhizochalina in the
sense of later authors than Schmidt is a synonym) under
In the preliminary examination of
Renierinre near Pctrosia.

the base, the oscules are

the specimen

1

had

labelled

it

Pctrosia.

Genus Fellina (Schmidt).
Pellina,

A

sp.

damaged funnel-shaped specimen
cm. in diameter at the summit, of
uniformly speckled with light grey spots.
marked dermal membrane with oval meshes
and

5 cm, in length,
brownish colour
There is a well
370 x 310 yu, the

small

2.5

in the meshes.
Tlie skeleton is formed of rectangular meshes about
300 X 150 ^, the long strands being about 10 spicules thick,
and the short transverse strands 2 or 3 spicules thick.
The spicules are oxeas, 165 x 6.5 ^, curved at the centre, and
tapering gradually to sharp points.

pore areas being

Locality C.

—

C5ff

Tugela River mouth, 65-80 fathoms

;

hard

ground.
Genus Halichondria (Fleming).

Haliohondria pachastrelloides (Topsent).
1892. Halicliondria pachastirUoidcs,

Topsent

[IB, p. 66, pi. ix. fig. 3].

I have little hesitation in identifying with the above species
two massive specimens, the larger of which is 10 cm. long,
One specimen, in spirit, is of a
5 cm. high, and 6 cm. broad.

rich yellow colour in section, the other in formalin

The oxeas vary from
slight

bend

Bubaris

in the centre.

is

greenish.

700 x 28 ^, and have a
Both specimens are encrusted by

150 x 4

/x

to

reptaiis niihi.

Locality E.

-

shells.

Distribution.

Cone

Point, Natal, 34 fathoms

— Azores, 401

fathoms

Genus Coscinoderina

;

;

bottom, broken

Natal, 34 fathoms.

(Carter).

Coscinoderma concentricum,

sp. n.

Plate VI., Fig. 19, 19a.

Sponge bowl-shaped, with a short thick stem.

The

surface covered with a thin cortex, 60 /x thick, composed
sand particles the cortex on the outer surface being

chiefly of

;
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on the
inner surface (in the few places where it had not become
eroded) being smooth and apparently imperforate.
On the outer surface slightly raised longitudinal ridges of
oscules, two-deep, radiating up from base to edge and branchon the inner surface several concentric
ing dichotomously
ridges of oscules, the latter also being arranged two-deep.
Texture firm but compressible, and soft and elastic in water.
Colour in dry state greyish-white where the cortex persists ;
skeleton dark amber brown.
Skeleton (as in Euspoiigia). Main fibres filled with sand grains
and spicules, rather knotted and irregular, 60-100 yn thick,
radiating in fan-like manner from central plane to surface,
about I mm. distant from each other at the surface, and with
irregular meshes about 0.4 mm. in diameter between the main

finely reticulated with the pores in the meshes, that

;

fibres.

Secondary

about 30

/x
in diameter, without foreign
thread-like axial core.
Lat. 33° 53' S., long. 25*^ 51' E.
Locality J.
30 fathoms;
bottom, mud, sand and specks.
There are two dried specimens, the larger being 16 cm. high,
16 X 28 cm. in diameter at the mouth, and in the cavity of the
cup 13 cm. deep ; the stalk is 2.5 cm. long, and the wall i cm.

fibres,

and with only a

particles,

—

;

thick.

The second specimen is much smaller and worn into holes.
The concentric oscular ridges on the inner surface do not
form complete

mm.

circles

;

the ridges are about 8

mm.

high,

and

being each about i mm.
The shape of the specimens and the presence of
in diameter.
the concentric ridges on the inner surface recall the Spongla
10

broad

at the base, the oscules

agaricina, var.,

figured

by Esper

[8,

p.

206,

pi.

lix.],

from

Surinam.

The existence of the fine sandy cortex seems to me sufficient
to exclude this form from Euspoiigia.
Lendenfeld observes
[11, p. 227] that a dense cortex is never present in this genus.
Other characters which Lendenfeld attributes to Coscinodeima,
such as the existence of " large continuous sub-dermal cavities
without vestibular spaces," I have not been able to make out in
the dried specimens.
The comparatively small size of the
meshes and of the axial core of the fibres excludes this species
from Thon'cta.
Genus Stelospongia (Schmidt).
Stelospongia,

sp.

Sponge pyriform. Colour, where covered by dermal membrane, pale grey
colour of skeleton, brown. Conuli, from
;
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mm,

3-4 nim. high, arranged in spiral Hnes, with grooves 3

wide between the lines. Oscules, numerous, about 2-2.5 I'nm.
in diameter, opening obliquely in the grooves.
Pore areas,
Main
.5 mm. in diameter in the meshes of a dermal reticulum.
skeleton,

fascicles

of

separate

fibres

only 13

/i.

Localitv D.
rock.
The species

35

ft,

— Cape

1-1.5

a

mm.

second

in

diameter

;

diameter of

more slender kind being

Vidal, Natal, 80-100 fathoms;

bottom,

is probably new, its chief characters being the
grooves containing the many small oscules.
The pvriform varieties of S. anstralis, Lendenfeld, differ from
the present form in having a single large osculum.
The specimen is 8 cm. high, and 5 cm. broad at the
broadest part.
In the hope that more specimens will be obtained, I have not
given a name to the species.

spiral

Genus Hireinia (Nardo).
Hicinia arenosa (Lendenfeld).
1889.

Hircinm

arciiosa,

Lendenfeld

[11, p. 583, pi. xxxvi. fig. 3].

There are two specimens of this species, one being small and
cup-shaped, the other forming a large saddle-shaped mass
20 cm. in height, 19 cm. in width, and varying from 4 to 7 cm.
The pore areas are on the under or outer, and
in thickness.
the small circular oscules on the upper or inner surface.
Colour, brownish pink.
The skeleton is formed of a central layer giving off on each
the
side parallel main fibres running obliquely to the surface
secondary fibres form a double row of narrow elongated meshes
between the main fibres. The main fibres are cored with large
sand grains, the secondary fibres being free of foreign particles,
excepting that one sand particle is situated at each central node
of the secondary meshes.
The filaments are 6 /x broad, the oval heads being 16.5 long
by II /u broad. The ciliated chambers are 27 ^ in diameter,
and nearly spherical.
East London coast, 85 fathoms.
Locality A.
W., S., and E. coasts of Australia; South
Distribution.
;

—

—

Africa.

Hireinia arbuscula (Lendenfeld) [11, p. 571].
Plate VI., P'i.i;. 20, 20a, h, and Plate VII., Fig. 20.

There are eight specimens of this species. The colour
and the consistence firm but compressible

spirit is vellow,

;

in
in
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the dry state the colour

is

dirty white,

and the consistence hard

leathery.
The specimens vary considerably, four being
single, and four multiple ; the former are smooth and swollen
at the lower half, and terminate in a conical tube with conulated
surface, and with an oscule at the summit.
The multiple
specimens have from two to five oscular tubes rising from the
fused basal portion. The largest specimen has a massive subglobular base 8 cm. in diameter, with two cones, each 7 cm. in

and

The whole surface is covered with a very fine sandy
which clothes also the main ex-current canal passing
from base to summit. The conules (1-2 mm. high) cover the
whole surface in some specimens, but only the upper part in
others.
The finely reticulate poral area (with meshes 100 /x in
diameter) is either sharply limited to the upper half or extends
over nearly the whole surface. The skeletal scaffolding, which
conforms more or less to the shape of the specimens, consists
of vertical main fascicles of fibres (350 fi) extending from base
to summit, and joined web-like layers of horny network.
Sometimes the fascicles and single fibres are accompanied by
lines of foreign spicules, and occasionally the latter form a core
length.
layer,

•

in the centre of the fascicles or the fibres themselves.
Fibres
in diameter, and are usually free of foreign
1 5-60

vary from

fj.

bodies.

The

which form a fasciculated network ui the
a felt-like layer beneath the cortex, are wavy, 2.75
wide, with pyriform heads 11 x 5.5 ^ in diameters these bodies
are thicker (6 /x) and with more globular heads in the Australian
filaments,

body and

/j.

;

specimens, and the brown spots present in the latter do not
occur in the South African specimens.
Localities.
C. Tugela River mouth, 65-80 fathoms
bottom,
hard ground. D. Cape Vidal, Natal, 80-100 fathoms bottom,
rock.
G. O'Neil Peak, Natal, 55 fathoms
bottom, broken

—

;

;

;

shells.

Distribution.
Natal.

— Port
Genus

Phillip

and Port Jackson, Australia;

Psammopemnia

Psammopemma

(Marshall).

inordinatum,

sp. n.

Plate VI., Fig. 21, 21a.

Sponge massive, hemispherical, attached by a flat base.
Surface rendered irregular by numerous foreign bodies beneath
the dermal membrane.
Dermal membrane smooth, but with
irregularly shaped finely reticulate poral areas.
Small circular
oscules, few in number, 1-2 mm. in diameter, flush with the
surface.
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Colour

(in spirit) grey, with a faint pink tinge.
Skeleton consisting of confused masses of various kinds of
foreign bodies (pieces of shell, Polyzoa, lumps of sand, etc.),
without areniferous fibres. The ground substance crowded
with large spherical cells, 12 fx in diameter, loaded with
granules.
Localities C and D.
Off Tugela River mouth, 65-80 fathoms,
hard ground and off Cape Vidal, Natal, 80-100 fathoms, rock.

—

;

There are two specimens of this species. The larger, which
has been torn from its attachment, is 6 cm. in its basal
diameter, and 4 cm. in height. The smaller specimen is a
nodule growing on Hircinia arhiisaila, Lendenfeld.
On section little else is seen but a mass of shells, sand, etc.

The

flagellated

chambers are

averaging about 33 n in diameter
by pressure, one for instance
55 X 17-5 A^-

and nearly spherical,
but they are often distorted

large
;

bemg

oval

and

measuring
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LIST

A.

B.

No. 907.
Long.

From

OF LOCALITIES.

East London coast, Lat. 33° 6' 30"
with dredge. Depth, 85 fathoms.

S.,

28*^ 11' E.,

No. 1264.

Cape

St.

with large trawl.

Blaize bearing N.E. by E., 27^ miles,

Depth, 45 fathoms.

Bottom,

fine

sand.

Tugela River mouth bearing N.W. by N. ^ N.,
1 1340.
Depth, 65-80 fathoms.
24 miles, with large dredge.
Bottom, hard ground.

C.

No,

D.

No. 1 1958. Cape Vidal, Natal coast, bearing N.N.E. ^ N.,
9^ miles, with dredge. Depth, 80-100 fathoms. Bottom,
rock.

E. F.

Nos. 1 2014. Cone Point, Natal coast, bearing N.W.
W., 4 miles, with dredge.
Depth, 34 fathoms.
Bottom, broken shells.

^

G.

No. 12095. O'Neil Peak, Natal coast, bearing N.N.W. ^
W., 8 miles, with dredge. Depth, 55 fathoms. Bottom,
broken shells.

H.

No. 12553. Cape Natal bearing W. by N. | N.,
with shrimp trawl.
Depth, 185-200 fathoms.
sand and mud.

},

K.

Bottom,

No, 707. Lat. 33"^ 53' S., Long. 25° 51' E. 30 fathoms.
Bottom, mud, sand and specks. By dredge.
Nos. 12162.
12 miles.

L.

11 miles,

Durnford Point, Natal, bearing N.W. | W.,
Bottom, broken shells.

Depth, 90 fathoms.

East London bearing N.W. ^ N., 18 miles.
Depth, 250-300 fathoms. Bottom, broken shells.

No. 12713.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Pt.ate V.
Pldcospoiigia labxriiithicd, sp, n., showing oscular areas,
the large poral surface being on the opposite side, x |
16, poral surface, x i.

Fig.

I.

Fig.

2.

Lntriinculia

Fig.

3.

Kalastrella vasifoniiis, sp.

x

iiatalciisis, sp. n.,

2.

x

n.,

i.

Fig. 4.

KdhistrcUd vasiforuiis, var. uilnoi; x

Fig.

Coppatias

5.

baciilifer, sp.n,,

on

Stdlctta horrcns, Kirkp., x ^.

Fig. 6,

Tethva magna, sp.

n.,

x i

Fig.

7.

Tracliva uiida, sp.

n.,

x

Fig.

8.

Hyincniacidoji caliculatiun, sp.

n.,

PhakcUia

x

Fig. 9.

6a, poral areas, x

;

2.

\.

iiiicroxcpJiora, sp. n.,

Tragosia

Fig. II.

Syiiiigclla gorgonioidcs, sp. n.,

Fig. 12.

Axhiyssa tethyoides,

Fig. 13.

Sigmaxinella arborca, sp,

ltd ibiil iforjiiis,

x

^.

^.

viw natalcnsis,var. nov., x^.

Fig. 10.

i iifit

\.

sp. n.,

.

x

n.,

Fragment, x

i.

^.

x

^,

Bubaris reptans, sp. n., on Haliclioiidria pachastrellFig. 14^, a small piece, from a
Topsent, x \
specimen preserved in formalin, showing oscular (and
poral ?) papillae, x 2.

Fig. 14.

oides,

;

Fig. 15.

Clatliria mollis, sp. n., x ^.

Fig. 16.

Stvlosliclioit iiivoliilitm, sp. n.,

Fig. 17.

Histodcniia

iiatalciisc,

x

sp. n.,

another specimen attached to

h

x 2

worm

Fig. 18.

Phlccodidyon cnmilniii, sp.

Fig. 19.

Cosclnodcniia toncciitiicinn, x

n.,

x

from outer surface showing poral

17^,
tube, x
;

portion of
2.

^.

19^, sandy cortex
3 ;
areas, x 4.

——
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Fig. 20.

Hircinia arbuscnla, x ^ ;
20a, section, x ^
206,
cortex at junction of poral and imperforate surface, x 4.

Fig, 21.

;

Psamniopemma

inordinatiim, x ^;

21a, ditto., poral

area, x 5.

Plate VI.
Fig.

I.

Placospongia carhiata : a, subtylostyle, x 80
b, stronX 80
c, oxea, x 80
d, sterrasters, x 80, with
sketches showing development of ends of actines
e,
somal chiaster, x 730 f, pycnaster, x 730.
;

gyle,

;

;

;

;

Fig,

2,

LatrHHCulia iiataleusis : a, strongyle, x 80 b, tornote,
X 80
c, c', curved and straight styles,
x 80
d, d',
discaster, side and end view, x 730
e,
choanosomal
discaster, x 730.
;

;

;

;

Kalastrella vasifoiniis

Fig. 3.

X 80
rare,

;

style,

c,

x 80

;

e,

:
a, strongyle, x 80
b, oxea,
x 80
d, thick straight style, very
small tyle or subtylostyle, x 420
/,
;

;

;

euasters, x 730,

Kalastrella vasiformis, var. minor.

Fig. 4.

style,

Fig.

Fig.

X 80

;

c,

small

a, oxea, x 80
6,
other spicules as in

:

;

;

3-

Coppatias baadifer

5.

x 420

tyle,

a,

:

x 80

oxeas,

a',

;

6,

micro-

strongyles, x 730.

Tcthya

Fig. 6.

magna

;

Fig.

nuda

Tracliya

Fig. 7.
8.
b,

Fig. 9.

:

strongyloxea,

a,

:

spheraster, x 730
somal aster, x 730.

somal

c,

a, vertical section,

Axinyssa tethyoides
oxea, x 80.

:

a,

x 80

chiaster, x

;

730

x 5

;

;

6,

branching skeleton

6,

cortical

d,

choano-

oxea, x 80.
fibres,

x 5

;

PJiakdlia microxepliora : a, vermicular strongyles, x 80;
X 80 c, oxea, x 80 ; d, microxea, x 80.

b, style,

;

Fig. ID.
Tragosia infiindibidifoi uiis,\2ii: .natalensis : a, ectosomal
skeleton network, x 5
6, style, x 80 ; c, oxea, x 80 ;
d, e, style and oxea from Johnston's type, x 80.
;

Syrlngella gorgonioides : a, transverse section of a small
Fig. II.
twig, X 2
6, style, x 80.
;

Fig. 12.

Hynieniacidon caliculatum

Fig. 13.

H. caliculaium,

var.

:

styles,

osculatum

:

x 80.

styles,

x 80.

—
—

;

'
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Fig. 14.

c,
Signmxinclla aihorca : a, a', styles; h, strongyle
rhaphides all x 80; d' d", rhaphides, x 730;
sigmas, x 730.

oxea
c,

Fig. 15.

Biibaris reptans

X 80

c,

;

;

—

<:/,

;

tyles,

:

,

vertical section, x 6

a,

;

b,

style,

x 80.

Fig. 16,
Clathria Jiiollis : a, spined style, x 80
a', the same,
X 420
c,
b, dermal oxea, x 80
//, the same, x 420
sigma, X 730
(/, d', tridentate isochele, side and front
view (the web extending from tooth to shaft, not from
tooth to tooth), X 730.
;

;

;

;

;

Fig. 17.

Stylostichon

involutum

plumose columns and

:

a,

vertical

section

showing

superficial layer of tufts of oxeas

b, central styles, x 80
c, echinating
dermal oxea, x 80 c, sigma, x 730,
;

styles,

x 80

;

d,

;

Histodcrnia natalense : a, amphitylotes, x 80; b,
acanthoxea, x 80; b' the same, x 200; c, sigma,
d, tridentate isochele, side view, x 730
X 730
e,
spined, coiled and cruciate spicules, x 730.

Fig. 18.

,

;

;

Fig. 19.

Phloeodictyon eumiUim
6, oxeas, x 80.

X 5

:

a,

network of

skeletal fibres,

;

Hircinia arbusctda
Fig. 20.
work, X 50.

:

main

fascicle
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INDEX
CRUSTACEA.
(For

nniiics of gci!ci7i

and

species sec autlior's index, p^. gi, 92.)
False Ba3',

Algoa Bay, 59, 66, 68, 69
Amatikulu River, 20
Azores, 31

Bird Island,

59, 66, 6S,

Lion's Head,

69

29

8, 4()

Mossel Bav, 18

Buffalo River, 31. 40, ^2. 70
Cape Agulhas, 55
Cape of Good Hope. 55, 56
Cape Natal, 5, 33, 35. 37

Cape
Cape

14, 23,

Hout Bay, 63
Hermanns, 39
Port Alfred, 10

Point, 46
St. Blai/e, 12, 16, 44, 55, 62, 82

Durban, 48
Falkland Islands, 69

Simon's Bay, 18, 29
Somerset West, 51, 53
St. F"rancis Bay, 43
Table Bay, 51, '74
Umbwalumi River, 26
Vasco dc Gama Point,
'

54, 73

MOLLUSCA.
The names

in italics are either

synonyms, or

ii'enera

and species referred

to for

comparison.

Adiuck, 330
Algoa Bay, 93,
Ancilla
Ancilla
Ancilla
Ancilla

Cape
95, 97

Augustata, 229
bullioides. 22S
contusa, 228
obtusa, 97

Antalis, 224

Amatikulu River. 100
Area lactea v. gibba, 100
Astiic, 223

Astralium Anderson i, 230
Astralium Gilchristi, 221
Boliua, 230
Biicciiniii! biill>iix, 96
Buffalo River, 214
Buff els Bay, 231
Bullia Annulata, 95
Call/oshiim nhi'iiia, 222
Calliostoma granoliratum. 222
Calliostoma iridescens, 223
CaUiostoina iiionilifcniiu, 222
Calliosfoiiin oniatinii, 222
Calliostoma perfragile, 222
Cancellaria imbricata, 230
Cancellaria producta. 220
Cape Infanta, 219, 224, 229

Cape
Cape

Xatal, 97, 99, 21; 223, 226, 231
Point, 222, 225, 229

St. Blaize. 215, 217,
227, 228, 230, 231

Cape Vidal

(Natal),

221,

214

Chiton sykesi, 225
Clavatula muricata, 229
Conns cliaractcn'sticiis, 217
Conus encoronatus, 217
Coiius fiilvoci uctiis, 218
Conus Gilchristi, 217
Conus patens, 218
Cyinbiola niicillci, 226

Cyprrea Barclay i, 230
Cypr.-ea Fultoni, 218
Cyf>ra-a Iciicostoiiia, 2ig
Cypuea similis var., 230

Dentalium africanum, 224, 232
Dentalium Belcheri, 231
Dciitidliim ciihilis, 224

Dentalium exasperatum, 225
Dentalium intiexum, 224
Dciitaliiini loiiflitivrsitiii,

224

Dentalium novemcostatum, 231
Dentalium plurifissuratum, 231
Dentalium politum, 231
Durnford Point (Natal), 100, 214
Ebiinia Caiinhiciilnta, 93
Eburna papillaris, 93, 94
Eburiia Zcyliiiiicii, 93

226

—

1

1
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Mollusca
Epidroiniis crcbriliralus, 220
Fasciolaria rutila, 227

PLiiivloiiui coii)^ciicr, 214

Fiisiis

Fiisiis ivslnilns,

Pieurotoma

97

Fusus lubiolineatus, 228
Fusus subcontractus, 97
Gkndoweii Beacon, Port Alfred,

216
214
Plciiivloiiia j^ci/niiafa, 100
Pieurotoma Gilchristi, 99
Pieurotoma t^ravis, 229
Phiiroloiiui liarpiilarld, 215
Plciiivlonia Picmri, 100
Pieurotoma li.i^naria, 215
Pieurotoma lobata, 213
Pieurotoma marmorata, 100
Pieurotoma scitecostata, 214
Pieurotoma turriplana, 215
Port Shepstone, 227, 229
Pseudoliva ancilla, 228
Puncturella noachina, 231
Pynild liiicalii, 96
Kame Head (Xatal), 229
Rapiviij hiilbosd, 96
Saidanha Bay, 229
Scala tenebrosa, 220
PIciiivtoiiia Eiiitluv,

225
clniisicniKhitiis, 97
f>yrrliostoii!iis, 226

Fissidciitnliiiiii, 224,

Fiisiis

CO II 1 1 lined.

215,

220, 230
Haiilcyii, 225
Latitixis itlolcii, 228
Latiaxis tortilib, 228

Latirus abnonnis, 227
Latinis iiiibrlcatiis, 76, 227
Lions Head, 216, 227, 228, 231, 232
IJschkcia, 222

Lotorium nassaril'oiniis, 95
Lotorinm ranelloides, 95
Mans^ilia africana, 216

217
Warginella diadochus, 226
IMarj^inella fusiformis, 227
Mcicipiinu clatinn, 96
Melapium lineatum, 96
Minolia convener, 223
Minolia hevissinia, 231
Miiioliti IdvissI nui, 224
Mitia cylindracea, 227
Mitia d;udala, 227
Mossel Bay, 96
Murex axicornis var r 227
Murex fallax, 223
\ach;er(iplax hevissinia, 231
Nanquas Peak, Bird Island, 227, 228,
230
Nassa analogiea, 219, 228
Nassa coniiciiliiiii, 228
Nassa desmouleoidcs, 219
Nassa eusulcata, 94
Xtissii lii'cscciis, 94
Xiissn sciiiistriiild, 228
Nassa trifasciata, 219, 228
Nassaria acuminata, 95
Xassaria s,'racilis, 94
Xatica satj;iaiana var, 229
Xfptiiiicopsis Gilclirisli, 213, 226
Neptuneopsis pvrrlmstonia, 226
O'Xeil Peak (N'alal), 221
Oniscia Macandrewi, 229
Pedicularia sicula. 230
Pleurotonia behelorniis, 216

M,iiif>ilia fiiiiiciiliitii,

fossata,

Scalciria aciilcatci,

221

Scaphander punctostrialus, 232
Sell isodcii fall nil!

Scotsburgh

,

23

(Xatal),' 95, 221,

Sili(]iui jdpoiiicd,

227

100

biliqua polita, 100
SipliJ crctdccns,

226

Siplio pyrrliostoiiid, 213

Solariella persculpta, 2i3
Tritonidea natalensis, 229
Triloiiiilcd siihi'iihi_iliiiosd,

229

Tivclnis Idvissiiiiiis, 231
'Irochiis

modes til s, 230

Tiophon carduus, 227
Tugela River, 94, 95,
Turbo liaiiciis, 222
Turbo tiii^csiis, 230

96, 100,

Turritella declivls, 230
Turritella puncticulaia, 100

I'mhlan^alailu River Mouth, 217
I'mhloti River Mouth, 217, 219, 220,
227
Umvoti River Mouth, 225
rntwalumi River, 224, 228
Vanikoro cancellata, 229
Vasco de (kuna Peak, 216, 218, 222
225, 228
Voluta Quekelti, 226
Volutilithes abyssicola, 97
Volutilithes Gilchristi, 99
Volutilithes Philippiana, 98

FISHES.
Acliirus capensis, 191, 192

aiHiectans (Xutacanthus), 167

acuteeaudatum (Melanonosomal, 106

Ajihoristia \arieiiata, 21
Apoi^on queketli, 206

Aj^riopus verrucosus, 189
Algoa Bay, 109, 11 1, 112
algoensis, (Paralichthodes), 108

224

aquiia (Sciaeiia), 191

argyroz-oma (Uenlex), 188

—

1
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Fishes

Laemonemodes compressicauda, 208
lanceolatum (Branchiostoma), in, 113

Astronesthes Boulengcri, T03
australis (Paraliparis), 107
Balvko\cn rock, 1 12

Bashee Kiver, 209
bassaiium (Branchiostoma), 113
bathybius (Palaliparus), loS
Bear Island, io!S
bclchcri (Brancliinstnina), 13
Berycickf, 203
Boulengeri (Astronesthes), 103
Branchiostoma bassaniim, 113
Branchiostoma belcheri, 113
1

Branchiostoma caiib;eiim, 113
Branchiostoma cinjialense, 113
Branchiostoma cultelknn, 113
Branchiostoma clont^atum, 113
Branchiostoma lucayanum, 113
Branchiostoma, myotomes of, 113
Brancliiostoma nakagawie, 113
Branchiostoma pekiiiicum, r3
Cape Morgan, 204
i

Natal, 103, 207
Point, 105, 107, 205, 207
St. Blai/e,
112.
capensis (Achn-us), 192

m,

capense (Branchiostoma),

iir, 113

capensis (Clinus), 183
capensis (Pegusa), no
capensis (Solea), no
carib:eum (Branchiostoma), in, 113
Cat;etyx, 209
Choridactylodes, loi
Chrysoplirys gibbiceps, 187

Chrysophrys globiceps, 182, 183
cingalense (Branchiostoma), 113
Clinus capensis, 183
Clinus superciliosus, 183
Clupea ocellata, 182
compressicauda (Liemonemodes), 208
copei (Paraliparus), 108
cultellum (Branchiostoma), 113
Dentex argyrozoma, 188
Discoboli, 108
elongatum (Branchiostoma), 113
P'alse

Bay, in, 112, 191, 193

Fish eggs and Iarv:e, table
Fish Hoek, in

of,

201

tish larv:e, 182

Gadidae, 208
gibbiceps, (Chrysophrys), 187
gilchristi (Tripterophycis), 168
globiceps (Chrysophrys), 182, 183
guentheri (Selachophidium), 209
Horse hsh, 189

Kabeljaauw, 191
Klip Fish, 183

Laemonema, 208
L?emonemodes, 208

laparinus (Paraliparus), 108
lucayanum (Branchiostomal, 113
macrophthalmus, 205
Melanocetus rotundatus, 206
Melanonus, 106
Melanosoma. 106
Melanosoma acutecaudatum, 106

membranaceus iParaliparus), 108
mormyrus (Pagellus), 188, 189

Brancliiostoma capensc, ill, 113

Cape
Cape
Cape

continued.

moseleyi (Xotacanthus), 168
Mossel Bay, 112
Muizenberg, 1 1
Myripristis, 204
nakaga\v:c (Branchiostoma), 113
natalensis (Choridactylodes), 102
Xotacanthus annectans, 167
Notacanthus moseleyi, 168
Notacanthus sexspinis, 168

OphidicUe, 209
Pagellus mormyrus, 188, 189
Palaliparus australis, 107
Palaliparus bathybius, 108
Palaliparus copei, 108
Palaliparus laparinus, 108
Palaliparus membranaceus, 108
Paralichthodes, 108
Paralichthodes algoensis, 108
Paulsberg, 112
pectoralis (Synaptura), 193
Pediculati, 206
pelagicum (Bianchiostoma), 113
Percidie, 206
Plectromus macrophthalmus, 205
Pleuronectid;e, 191, 2n
Pristipomatid:e, 188
queketti (Apogon), 20C)
red Gurnard, 1S3
red Stumpnose, 187
Rockland Point, 112
Roman Rock, 112
rotundatus (Melanocetus), 206
Sciaenidae, 191

Sciaena aquila, 191
Selachophidium, 209

Selachophidium guentheri, 209
sexspinis (Notacanthus), 1O8
Silver fish, 188
Simon's Bay, 112
sole, 191
Solea (Pegusa) capensis, no
Sparid;e, 188
spawn of fish, 181
spinosus (Trachichthodes), 204
St. James', 208
superciliosus (Clinus). 183
Synaptura pectoralis, 193

Trachichthodes, 203, 204

—
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Fishes

Valdivia, 207
\aricgata (Aplmristia), 211

Tradiichthodcs spinosus, 204
Tri.ulickL-,

US9

Trivia .mirnardiis, 190
Tri.ula

Kuma,

coiilimicd.

Wiiite Stumpnosc, 182, 183, 188, 189
White Stiimpiio:-e, ova of, 184

190

TiiplLiophycis, 168
Triptcrophycis Gilchiisti, 168

Zwartkops River,

Tiis^cla KivcT, 206
Uinlilaiiiya K'ivcr, 10^

Zee-Basje, 188, 189
Zcverrim, 188, 189

181

CORALS.
Flabellum

Blastotiochiis, 120
Cape Natal, 123, 126

Cape

Vidal, 123, 126

Corals,
Corals,
Corals,
Corals,

117-154
skeleton of, no, 120
species in, 18
theca and epitheea, 119
P'lahelliun, the genus, 121-23
Flabellum, di.yestion in, 150, 151
Flahellum, species of, 148, 149, 150
Klahellinn, stoniodoeum in development, 151

Flabellum

1

paxoninum, anatumy

ul

P"lyPs, I37-M3

Flahellum

pavoninum,

characterb,

(lavoninum, distribution,

Flabellum i)a\iininum, synonyms, 123
Flabellum rubrum, anatomy of polyp,
jieneral, 131-137

FlabelUun rubrum, anattmiy of polyp,
minute, 137-143
Flabellum rubi um, characters, 128
Flabellum rubrum, distribution, 131
Flabellum rubrum, post-larval
development, 143-148
Flabellum rubrum, synonyms, 125
Flabellum variabile, a variety, 131
More wood Cove, 126
O'Xeil Peak, 123, 126
Port Shepstone, 126
Khi/otrochiis, 121

SPONGES.
Aciculida, 234
Aciculiles, 174

Anchoratum (Echinunema), 248
Anoplia, 171

appendiculatum (Hisloclerma), 251
arborea (Sifimaxinella), 246
arbuscula (Hircinia) 256
arenosa (Hircinia), 256
australiana (Si.gniaxinella), 246
australis (Stelospongia), 256
Axinella, 243
Axincllid:e, 234
Axinyssa, 245
Azoricidie, 175
baculifer (CoppatiasI, 239
bideiitifera (Higginsia), 247
Bubarin;e, 235
Hubaris, 248
Caliculatum (Hymeiiiacidom, 241
Cape St. Blai/e, 252
Cape Vidal, 173, 178, 256, 258
Carinata |l'lacospon.i:;ia), 237
casula (Tetilla), 178
cladosus ('I'riplolemus), 178
clatlirata (Svrin.i^ella), 245
Clathria, 248
Clavulida, 234

concentricum (Coscinoderma), 254

Cone

Point, 177, 237, 239, 240, 24I,
244, 245, 248
constellata (linbans), 248

Coppatias, 239
Goppatiidae, 239
C(.)sciiuKlerma, 254
Choristida, 172
Crambe, 176
cramlie (Crambe), 176
decorticans (Placospongia), 237
Dendoricinae, 235
Dendoryx, 251
Dendropsis, 247
Desmacidon, 252

Desmanthidae, 176
Uesmantlius, 176
discifurca (Discodcrmia), 173
Discodermia, 172
tlurissima (Trachyal, 241
Durnlord Point, 174, 240
East London, 177, 236, 242, 243, 245,
246, 247, 249, 253, 2^U

Echinonema, 248
Ectyoninae, 235
erecta (Axinella), 244
Espcrellinae. 235

—
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Sponges
espcrioick-s (Hainacaiitha), 253
cspcriiiidcs (Vomcrula), 253

cumitiim (Phloeodictyum), 235, 253
Euspongiiiae, 235
falcilcra (Syringclla), 245
llabclHlorme (Sck-iitodeniia), 174

coiiliiiiieii.

(Tragosia
natalensis
formis, var), 243
nuda (Trachva), 241

inlundibiili-

O'Xeil Peak^ 172, 175, 176
osculatum (Hymeniacidon
tum, var), 242

calicula-

giande (Desmacidon), 252

Pachastrella, 177
pachastrelloides (Halichondria), 254
packardi (Scleritoderma), 174

i^randis (Homoeodictya), 252

paradoxa

Hadiomerina, 234

parasiticus (Triptokmus), 178
Pellina, 254
pernucleata (Trachya), 241
Phakellia, 242

forte (Lithobactriiin), 175
j^or^oiiioides (Syrinj^ella), 244

Halichondria, 254
Hamacantha, 253
Hapk)sclei"idae, 235
Hi^giiisia, 243, 247
Hiicinia, 256
liirsutum (Microsckroderma), 173
Histodc-rma, 250
Hoplophora, 171
horrida, (Trachya), 241

Hymemiacidon, 241
hystrix (Sollasella), 247
hystrix (Trachya), 247
incertus (Triptokmus), 178
iiKTustans (Ak'yonium), 251
iiicrustans (Dendoryx), 251
iiicrustans (Halichondria), 251
incrustans (Sigmaxinella), 246
intundibulilonnis (Tragosia), 243
ingalli (Tethya), 241
inordinatuin (Psammopemma), 257
intermedia (Placospongia), 257
intextus (Triptokmus). 178

invokitum (Stylostichon), 250
japonica (Tethya), 241
Kalastrella, 238
Keratosa, 235
Ki Islands, 178
jabyrinthica (Placospongia), 177, 236
Latrunculia, 137
Leptosia, 251
Lithistida, I7i

Lithobactrum, 175
lovenii. 238

magna
maza

(Tethya), 240
(Tethya), 241

melobesioides (Placospongia), 237
Microscleroderma, 173
microxephora (Phakellia), 242

minor

(Kalastrella

vasilormis, var,)

239
mixta (Placospongia), 237
mollis (Clathria), 249
Monanthus, 176
natalense (Histoderma), 250

(Axinella),

246

Phloeodictyon, 253
Placospongia, 177. 236
Placospongidae, 236
pkimosus (Monanthus), 176
Podospongia, 238
Poecilosckridae, 235
Port Jackson, 173, 257
Psammopemma, 257
ramosum (Desmacidon), 252
Renierinae, 235
i-eptans (Bubaris), 248
schmidti (Leptosia), 251
Scleritoderma, 174
Scleritodermidae, 173
seychelknsis (Tethya), 241
Sigmaxinella, 246
Sollasella, 247
Spirastrella, 238
Spirastrellidae, 238
Spongelidae, 235
Spongidae, 235
Stelospongia, 255
Stelosponginae, 235
St. Vincent, 178
Stylostichon, 250
Syringella, 244
Tethya, 240
Tethyidae, 234
tethyoides (Axinyssa), 245
Tetracladidae, 171
Theneidae, 172
topsentii (Axinyssa), 246
Trachya, 241
Tragosia, 243

Triptokmus, 178
tubulata (Axinella), 245
tubulatus (Monanthus plumosus, var)
177

Tugela River Mouth, 238,
247,251, 252,254.258

natalensis (Discodermia), 172

typica (Clathria), 248
typiciun (Echinonema), 248
vasiformis (Kalastrella), 238

nataknsis (Latrunculia), 237

Vomerula, 255

243,

244,

CORRIGENDA TO VOL.

age

3,

line

8,

II.

